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DORfANT NOTICE

Special Review of Vacancieg Created by Retirement As result of

recent legislation which increased the retirement benefits for Fedesl
employees it is expected that me.ny employees vii retire during October
November and December of this year The Director of the Bureau of the

Budget and the House Subcommittee on Manpower Utilization and Depart
mental Personnel Management have a8kŁd the Department in the iflterest

____ of achieving possible npover savings to review the essentiality of

each position which becomes vacant as result of an employees retire
ment

Offices are requested to re-examine carefully the need of fiuiag
each position which becomes vacant during October November and Decem

____ ber. It is realized that some positions necessarily must be filled
However in conformance with the Department desire to economize it is

possible that Borne positions can be eliminated at this time

Each office should submit by January 15 1957 report containing
the following information

The number ofernplóyees who retired during the

months of October November and December l95

The number of vacancies so created that were
reviewed for essentiality

The number of positions abolished as the result
of this review

The total of the annual salaries of the former
incumbents of the positions so abolished

This review should not retard or affect the normal processing of
retirement papers

PROCEDURE IN RULE 20 CASES

Prom time to time situations have occurred which give rise to

questions concerning the authority and functions of the respective
United States Attorneys in the handling of the case of defendant
who is arrested in district other than the district in which the
crime was committed Such dCfendant may attempt by himself or

through an attorney to persuade the United States Attorney for the
district of arrest that prosecution should not be pressed
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The view of the Department is that although in accordance with
Rule 20 transfer and plea under the rule is subject to the approval
of the United States Attorney for each district the primary responsi
bility for prosecutive actions and decisions rests with the United
States Attorney for the district where the crime was committed Re iB
the one who knows the local conditions and the circumstances of the
offense and he is charged with responsibility for enforcement of the
law in his district Accordingly the United States Attorney in the
district of arrest is in very real sense the representative of the
United States Attorney in the district of the offense in processing
case under Rule 20 The same considerations apply to removal proceed
ings under Rule l.Ob The ultimate determination whether the d.efen
dant should be removed rests with the court only the court can die-
charge him for failure to show probable cause In presenting the
showing of probable cause the United States Attorney for the distant
district is performing an act somewhat ministerial in character to the
end that the defendant may be brought to justice in the district where
the crime was committed

_____ In either situation where defendant or his attorney Beeks to
present to the United States Attorney for the district of arrest
matters in mitigation or excuse of the crime charged and the United
States Attorney is impresBed that there may be some merit to the de
fendant plea it is entirely appropriate for him in the interests

_____
of justice to communicate such information to the United States
Attorney for the district of the offense together with his views as
to the proper disposition of the case He should not of course
communicate his views to the defendant or 111B attorney for to do so
might lead to compromising the governments position if and when the
case is returned to the district of the offense Normally for the
reasons stated above the ultimate decision as to prosecutive action
should rest with the United States Attorney for the latter district
In reaching his decision he should carefully consider the informa
tion received from and the views of the United States Attorney for
the distant district In the unlikely event of substantial die-
agreement between the United States Attorneys involved the matter
should be referred to the Department

In this connection United States Attorneys can facilitate
transfers under Rule 20 and removals under Rule kob by promptly
obtaining indictments where the circumstances seem to warrant such
action This is especially true in removal proceedings since the
finding of an indictment obviates the necessity of shoving probable
cause in the district of arrest
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MATTEFS versus CABES

From time to time the Executive Office for United States Attorneys
baa occasion to write offices of United States Attorneys with respect
to caaestt in court as distinguished from preliminary matters i.e
criminal complaints on which no indictments have been returned or tutor

____ nations filed and civil claims on which suits bavó not bŁeæ commenced

or vice versa Although endeavor has been made to establish these terms

as distinguishable entities confusion in the field offices occasionally
arises as to their meaning

____ For litigation reporting purposes the Executive Office will diatin

____ guish between re1tnary matters on which no court action has been corn

menced and cases which have reached court stage through exclusive Use
of the terms matters and àases respectively All United States

Attorneys and their staffs will please be guided accordingly

....
w- DO

The Department iB in receipt of copies of letters from the Chief

Inspector Post Office Department and member of private firm con
mending the splendid work of United States Attorney Franz Van Alstine
Northern District of Iowa and Assistant United States AttorneyB Theodore

Gilinaky and Philip Lovrien in the prosecution of recent mail

fraud case After trial lasting nearly four weeks during which 79
Government witnesses were called the defendant and six of his associatea
were convicted.

--- ----

..- -CORRECTION
The appointments of 11 Hepburn Many and Albert Marcus rgan listed

in Bulletin No 18 are Recess Appointments
PJ

--.---.-.--
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TY

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITS

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Non
_____ Communist Union Officer United States Andrew Steve Nelson La

On September 1956 petit jury in New Orleans Louisiana found
Andrew Steve Nelson president of Local 207 International.Longshoremena
and Warehouseniens Union guilty on each count of four-count indictment

___ charging him with falsely denying his membership In and affiliation with
____ the Communist Party inAffidavita of Non-Communist Union Officer which he

filed with the National Labor Relations Board on July 16 1952 and June i6
1953 Bond was Increased to $7500 and September 12 1956 was set for sen
tencing ..

..

This represents the tenth consecutive successful prosecution of union
officials for filing false Affidavits of Non-Communist Union Officer pur
suant to the National Labor Relations Act of 19117

Staff United States AttorneyM Hepburn Many E.D La
David if Harris Internal Security Division

SUBVERSIVE 0RGAiIZATI0NS

Subversive Activities Control Actof 1950 ComnuniØt Front Organiza
tions Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Washington Pension
Union Subversive Activities Control Board On December 31 19511 the

____ Attorney General petitioned the SübvØrsive Activities Control Board for
an order to require the Washington Pension Union to register as
Communist-front organization as provided in the Subversive Activities
Control Act of 1950 The presentation of evidence in this case began
October 1955 and concluded on May 21 1956 In this case the teati
mony of fourteen government witnesses and sixteen individuals called as
witnesses by the respondent produced record of 4509 pages while ninety-
eight government and 103 defense exhibits were offered in evidence On
August 30 .1956 the Bearing Examiner Board Member Harry Cain delivered
his Recommended Decision in which he found respondent to be Communist-
front organization defined by statute as being one which is substantially
directed dominated and controlled by the Communist Party Communist-
action organization and is primarily operated for the purpose of giving
aid and support to the Communist Party

Staff Troy Conner Jr Posey Klme James Devine
and Robert Silveratein Internal Security Divi6ion

L-L
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...CIVIL DIVISiON

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

.CONI0NAL Ii

Applicability of Municipal Parking Regulations to Federal Employee

Operating Government-Owned Vehicle while Engaged in Official Duties

Administrative Solution United States Attorney Donald Kelly District

of Colorado and the officials of Denver Colorado have succeeded in

effecting satisfactory solution toa touchy Federal-State problem

The Denver municipal parking regulations relating to overtime parking

in metered zones were expressly made applicable to Federal employees with

certain exceptions The Denver legal officers were of the opinion that

the parkingregulations were enforceable against FederL employees except

when this would d.ireÆtlyàr imreasonably interfere with the performance of

Governmental function and that each case should be litigated on its own

facts

The attempted enforcement of the regulations resulted in parking

meter violation tickets being placed on Government vehicles The tickets

constituted summons to appear in the Municipal Court The traffic regu
lations raised presumption that the owner parked the vehicle meaning
in these cases that the United States was being summoned into court to

answer illegal parking charges The United States Attorney filed. peti
tions to remove the cases from the Municipal Court and proposed to move

to dismiss on the ground of unconsented suit

As solutlon to this problem the United States Attorney and the

Denver officials have agreed that overtime parking violations by Govern
ment employees operating Government vehicles will be handled for the

most part administratively with the employees department head m.king

the initial determinR.tion of whether the traffic citation was received

while he was engaged in his official duties and whether further prosecu
tion would constitute direct interference witha Governmental function

-.4

COURT OF APPEALS

ADMIRALTY

Rivers and Harbors Acts of 1890 and 1899 No Injunction to Compel

Removal of Sunken Barge United States Edward Wilson et a.
.A August l96 The United States brought suit under the

Rivers and Harbors Acts of 1890 and 1899 33 U.S.C iOi et against

the successive owners of sunken barge to compel its removal from the

Hudson River The District Court dismissed the complaint and the Court

of Appeals affirmed The Court held that the- injunctive power authorized

in the 1899 Act iŁ 1mited.to the removal of structures erected in

violation of specified sections of that Act and..that sunken barge is
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not structure within the meaning of the statute The decision finds

support from the fact that Sections 15 and 19 of the 1899 Act impose
duty on the owner of sunken craft to remove it with failure to do so

constituting an abandonment to the United States which can then remove
the vessel without charge to the owner The Court concl4ed that

Section 10 of the 1890 Act which prohibited the creation and continu
ance of an obstruction was completely repealed by the later Act
under the general repealing section as being inconsistent therewith

In this respect the Court expressly disagreed with United States

Wishkaw Boozzi Co 136 Fd 142 appeal dismissed 202 613

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Mantzoros

S.D N.Y4

Limitation Period Two Year Limitation of Suits in Admiralty Act
not Circumvented by Asserting as Amendment to Libel Timely Filed Claim
tht Germane to Subject Matter of Libel and otherwise Barred Bull

Steamship Co etc United States July 16 1956 Libelarit
filed two libels in l91 to recoviiitems alleged to be due for addi
tional charter hire for overtime paid to personnel and for expenditures
made for emergency equipment for the chartered vessels These claims
were settled and compromised by the Maritime Commission but no stipula
tion of discontinuance and dismissal was filed Libelant also filed
three other libels in the same year to recover the balance alleged to be
due it as war risk insurance These claims were also compromised with
leave to libelant to recover an additional amount either administra
tively or judicially by establishing higher valuation for the vessels
The latter three libels were discontinued in 19146 and 4belant pursued --

its administrative remedy in an attempt to establish higher valuation
On advice of the General Accounting Office these claims were denied in

l95I Libelant then sought judicial relief by attempting to amend the
two libels relating to charter hire which were fortuitously surviving
never having been dismissed although settled The Court of Appeals in

per curam decision affirming the District Court held that the pro-
posed amendments were in reality new and different clam not germane
to the surviving libels and barred by the two year limitation of the
Suits in Admiralty Act since they arose at the time the war risk insur
ance claims were compromised with leave to seek additional recovery
Furthermore since immediate judicial relief was then available the

running of the statute of limitations could not be tolled by electing
to pursue the administrative remedy

Staff Benjamin Berman Civil Division

CoNTRACTs

asure of Damees United States in Seeking Dges for Breach of
Contract not Limited to Contractors Performance Security Aerial Lumber
Co United States C.A August 10 1956 Defendant contracted
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with the Government for the purchase and removal of several houses in

accordance with the terms and conditions set out in the invitation to

bid De dan hid was accompanied by the deposit of check repiired

as performance security Defendant breached its contract by failing to

pay for or remove any of the buildings but contended that it was not

____ liable for general contract rbiw-ges the amount of which was .not in dis-

pute on the ground that the Government relief was limited..hy the con
tract to forfeiture of the deposit In rejecting this contention and

affirming the deci8lon of the District Court the Court of Appeals ruled

that the performance security clause expressly provides for recovery of

general mes and that deposit is required more as e.vLdence of good

faith than as full compensation for repudiation of the contract The

fact that the Contracting Officer had not determined the amount of

damages as he was empowered to do by the contract was of no signifi

cance since this clause was one in favor of the United States and did

not create condition precedent to recover

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty and

Assistant United States Attorney Cushnn

W.D Wash

FALSE CLAIMS AC2

CORRECTION The August 1956 issue of the il1etin Vol
No 16 533 states incorrectly in the heading to the report on-
United States Martin Tieger c.A June 111 1956 and United

____ States Harvey Cochran C.A June 30 19565 that the Fifth and

Third Circuits in those cases held the False Claims Act inapplicable to

Government loan transaction The text of the report indicates cor
rectly that the holdings related only to Government guarantees The

Government is seeking certiorari in both of these cases It should be

noted however that these decisions do not foreclose the argument that
the False ClMms Pt is applicable toa Government loan transaction

T01F CLAIMS

asure of Damages Limitation-of-Liability Clause in Government

Contract not Applicable toCause of Action for Negligence United

States Kelly C.A August 20 1956.Plaintiff brought suit under

the Tort Claims Act for the death of cattle where due to the negligence

of Government employees edible garbage sold to plaintiff as feed .for

his hogs and accidentally eaten by some of his cattle containe3 poison
ous nonedible matter The contract of sale provided that in any action

against the Government the extreme measure of liabilitywould not exceed

the purchase price of the subject matter of the contract. The District

Court held inter alia that the limitation-of-liabilityclause did not

apiy to an action for damages due to negligence and the Court of Appeals

afiirmed The Court noted that the exculpatory clause was very broad but

stated that literal interpretation would result in overreaching by the

United States

Staff Richard Markus Civil Division.
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Action to Recover Deduction Made Pursuant to Section 322 of Trans
pprtation Act of 1940 frden of Proof United States New York
New Haven and Hartford Co iC August 10 1956 Section 322

_____ of the Transportation Act of 1940 49 U.S.C 66 requires the Government

to .trportation bills upon presentation prior to audit by the
General Accounting Office The Section goes on to provide however
that the Government may deduct the amount of any overpayment from the

amount due on subsequent bills rendered by the carrier In this case
post-audit of certain bills rendered by the carrier in 1944 revealed an

apparent overpayment When the carrier failed to make restitution the

overpayment was deducted in the settlement of 1950 bill The carrier

then brought suit on the 1950 bill to recover the deduction The single

question in both the District Court and the Court of Appeals was whether
the carrier had the burden of proving that its 1944 charges were correct
with the result that the determ1tion of overpayment and the deduction
based thereon were erroneous or whether to the contrary the Government

was obliged to prove that the 19144 charges were incorrect The District
Court resolved the issue in the carriers favor and the Court of Appeals
affirmed

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil DivisiOn

DISTRWT couir

CIVIL PR0DURE

Abatement of Action upon Plaintiffs Failure to Substitute Succes
sor in Office as Party Defendant Hattie Chavers Oveta Cuip Hobby

N.J. The complaint in the above action was dismissed because of

plaintiffs failure to subt1tute defendants successor in office within
the six-months period as required by Rule 25d of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure Suit was filed October 27 1954 On August 1955
Marion Folsom succeeded Mrs Hobby as Secretary of the Department of

Health Education and Welfare The six-months period expired February

1956 and trial was held on March 1956 at which time no substitution

had been made The Court held that the six-months period may not be
extended even by agreement of the parties and that the theory of estoppel

may not be invoked citing Rossello Marsh.1i 12 F.R.D 352 S.D N.Y
and Bowles WIlke 175 2d 35 .A The decision of the Supreme
Court in Snyder Buck 340 U.S 15 was relied on as controlling

Staff United States Attorney Herman Scott and Assistant

United States Attorney George Barlow N.J
Edward Hickey and Beatrice Rosenhain Civil
Division.
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YTERANS

Eseheat State Statute Authorizing Use of Veteran Estate In
definitely for State Purposes Constitutes Escheat under 33 U.S.C k50
Matter of Daily In Re Hanunds Estate N.Y Sup Ct App Div

11 2d Dept July 1956 Hannnond an inconrpetent veteran died

mi_A intestate in New York without known heirs leaving funds derived

wholly from Federal veterans benefits The Governments claim to

the fund.s under 38 b50 which provides that such funds shRil

esoheat to the United States if they would otherwise esebeat to the

State of the veteran residence was rejected by the lower court on

the theory that no escheat would occur under New York statutes Those

statutes provide that in the absence of distributee of an estate
the funds are to be paid into an abandoned property fund which is held
and used by the State until such time as person entitled to the funds

appears and claims them On the Governments appeal the Appellate

Division 2d Dept reversed The Court pointing to the Congressional

intent that State shall not profit from funds given to veterans and

noting that under the New York statutes the funds are devoted to State

purposes without limitation of time pursuant to the States escheat

policy held that the State abandoned property provisions reach

result contrary to that provided by Section li.50 and that the States

statutory scheme must yield to the paramount Federal law

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

United States Attorneys Alfred OHara and Eliot

Luinbard S.D N.Y.

-Th
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NATIONAL STOLEN PROPicrY ACT

Interstate Transportation of Forged Securities United States

Wilson Brown S.D N.Y Brown was charged in four counts with

____
causing the transportation in interstate and foreign commerce from
Mexico City to New York City of falsely made securities namely Bight

_____
drafts drawn under letter of credit together with supporting docu
ments evidencing shipmentof Mexican manganese ore knowing these
securities to have been falsely made 18 U.S.C 2314 and Because
the Mexican station masters and assayers whose testimony could have
established the forgery of the supporting documents refused to come
to the United States to testify the government was forced to resort
to circumstantial evidence to prove its case The jury on July i6
1956 acquitted Brown on one count and found him guilty on the other
three counts On July27 1956 he was sentenced to term of two
years on each of the three counts the terms to run concurrently

The defense contended that the documents transmitted to
New York were not securities Those documents included sight drafts
forged assay certificates and copies of forged bills of lading
Although the term securities is defined in 18 U.S.C 2311 to include

drafts the drafts were in defendant true name and therefore were
not forgeries See rtyn United States 176 2d 609 8th Cir

____ 1949 As to the copies of the bills of lading the defense contended

that inasmuch as Section 2311 defines securities to include negotiable
bills of lading it followed that the non-negotiable copies were not

securities and the Court lacked jurisdiction since only copies were
transmitted

To meet these contentions the Government requested the Court to

charge the jury that they might consider as group the documents trans
mitted to New York on each occasion and that they might find each group
of documents to constitute securities within the meaning of the statute
it they found the group to be documents evidencing ownership of goods
wares or merchandise or transferring .. any rights title or interest in
manganese ore The Court gave this charge and at the Go mms request
further charged that if the jury found the documents to be securities they
might find the securities falsely made within the purview of Section 2314
if of the documents in the group were forged so as to cause the group
of documents to evidence falsely the shipnent of ore The verdict was
strengthened by finding of fact placing the documents squarely within
the coverage of the statute

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Kirtland S.D n.y.
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Police Brutality Illegal Fun1sent and Brutality United

States rnest Whid.don and William Fiveash M.D Ga. On August 1956

the grand jury returned an indictment in one count under 18 U.S.C 2k2
charging defendants with having wilfully bÆten one Arthur Scott The victim

was arrested in August 1955 on an apparently unfounded charge of disorderly

conduct by defendant Whidiion police officer and defendant Fiveash the

brother. The defendants kicked punched and otherwise physically
mistreated the victii while they had him in their custody apparently because

he refused or was unable to advise as to the whereabouts of his brother who

was being sought The victims brother had earlier the same day testified at

state trial of the Sheriff on allegations of administrative misconduct and

mismanagement and the victim was scheduled to testify the following day The

state grand jury indicted the defendants for the mistreatment of victim

Scott but the indictment was laternol-prossed by the prosecutor The dis-

orderly conduct charge against the victim was later dismissed

Staff United Statei Attorney Frank Evans and Assistant United

States Attorney Robert Thompson M.D Ga.

Deprivation of Liberty without Due Process of Law Arrest of Inbabi
tant for Furnishing Information to Federal Officers Concerning Federal

Violation Civil Rights IndIctment United States Nathan Clinton Bruce

M.D Ga. On April 2ö 1956 police officer of Richiand Georgia shot

and killed Negro citizen under circumstances indicating federal civil

rights violation The FBI accordingly instituted an investigation and inter

_____ viewed large number of possible witnesses including one Calvin Thomas
friend of the deceased who was with him at the time of the killing Thomas

was interviewed by the FBI on 22 1956 On June 1956 the chief of

poliäe the d.Øtendant here arrested Thomas for being drunk and disorderly

at the time of the aforementioned killing April 28 although the evidence

shows that the victim was neither drunk nor disorderly and had committed no

offense Furthermore the chief of police had had several opportunities to

arrest him and need not have waited until June From statements allegedly

made by the police chief himself and other facts such as the timing of the

arrest it was evident that he arrested Thomas for the purpose of intimi

dating or punishing him for having talked to the FBI concerning the Apr11 28

killing and the surrounding circumstances The case was presented to the

grand jury in the Middle District of Georgia on August 1956 and an in
dictment in one count under 18 U.S.C 22 was returned. The indictment

charges that defendant wilfully deprived the victim of his liberty without

due process of law of his right to be immune from unlawful arrest by

police officer acting wilfully and without cause and knowing that the ac
cused had committed no offense and of the right to give information to

federal officers concerning violation of federal criminal law This case

Is noteworthy in that It involves no physical brutality or miStreatment

but rather is limited to the basic right of liberty

Staff United States Attorney Frank Evans
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Davis M.D Ga.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

_____
Payment of Claims and Judgments against United States Provisions

of Section 302 Chapter XIII dlli 84th Congress 2nd Session not
Applicable to Civil Thx Refund Suits

Memo No 205 issued August 16 1956 by the Deputy Attorney General
called attention to the pernnent indefinite appropriation Or the payment
of certain judgments against the United States provided for in the above-
cited statute which was approved July 27 1956.

Attention is invited to the fact that the special appropriation Is
by its own terms applicable only to payments not otherwise provided
for The subject of payment of refund claims in civil tax cases is spe
cificafly otherwise provided for in 62 Stat 560 wherein special appro

ii_ priaion is made for the refunding of internal revenue collections

The Deputy Attorney Generals Memo No 205 of Augut 16 1956 Ls inui-.bie insofar as the payments of final judgments in tax refund suits
are conceined

_____ CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Thx-Free Reorganizations Under Section 112blO Applicability of

Continuity of Interest Test Western Massachusetts Theatres Inc
Commissioner July 31 1956 L.xpayer is corporation organized
in 1935 which owns and operates movie theatres. As its initial assets

--

taxpayer acquired certain theatre properties the properties from
bondholders committee which in turn bad purchased them at foreclosure

sale Prior to foreclosure the properties bad comprised 25 per
cent of the assets of Olympia corporation in receivership.

The sole issus was whether taxpayer was entitled to the basis of the

properties in the hands of Olympia The answer depended on whether tax-

payer acquired the properties in tax-free exchange under Section 112b
10 of the 1939 Code and the still narrower question under that section
was whether there was compliance with the continuity of interest require

____ ment admittedly applicable to this type of reorganization

According to plan or reorganization approved by the receivership
court the old bonds were exchanged on dollar for dollar basis for bonds
of new corporation formed to take over the properties and all of
the stock of the new corporation was issued to the majority bondholders
of the old company No consideration was specified for the issuance of the
stock

It was agreed that because of the insolvency of Olympia and the ore-
closure proceedings the bondholders of Olympia had acquired the necessary
proprietary interest prior to the foreclosure sale It was also agreed



that the majority bondholders became the proprietors of the new corporation
since they received 100 per cent of its stock The Government contended
however that the majority bondholders did not receive their proprietary
interest in the new corporation in exchange for their proprietary interest
in the old It was argued that since the bondholders exchpnged their

____
old bonds which represented their entire equity in the properties
for new bonds on dollar for dollar basis they had no equity left to ex
change for the stock of the new corporation and hence that the new stock

must represent new capital and accordingly the necessary continuity of

interest was not maintained

The First Circuit rejected the Governmentts contention It held that
the continuity of interest test is fully satisfied so long as substantial

percentage of the proprietary interest in the old corporation acquires
substantial proprietary stake in the new and that it is immaterial how
or for what consideration the proprietary interest in the new corporation

____ is acquired

Staff Grant Wiprud and Ivid Walter

Tax Division

Thin Capitalization in Relation to Section U2b5 Reorganization
Gooding Amusement Co Commissioner C.A August 196 For iny
years Good.ing operated an outdoor amusement park business as family
partnership In August l9.6 this business was incorporated The partners

conveyed the assets except for cash to newly-formed corporation the

taxpayer herein in exchange for stock and notes Both the stock and the

notes were issued to the stockholders in proportion partnership
interests The notes which were interest-bearing and were due from one
to five years from date of issuance totalled $232000 The stated value

of the stock was $li.9000 No cash whatever was transferred to the corpo
ration although the partnership had $i81i.liOO on hand at the date of
incorporation It was contended that enough immediate income could be

expected to meet expenses

The gzeat majority of the notes were not paid when due and remained

unpaid at the date of the litigation It was stated that few were paid
when due because Gooding needed the money for other investments He

testified that the other notes were not paid because the corporation was

heavily indebted to outsiders owing to substantial loans from banks
etc in the years immediately after incorporation because the corpo
ration did not have sufficient cash balance to pay off the notes and

because he did not wish to impair the credit standing of the corporation
There was no formal subordination of the fiii ly notes to other debts of

the corporation but in view of this testimony the Tax Court found that

there had been subordination in effect

The Government contended that the notes represented capital invest-
ments and not bona fid.e debts Hence it was argued there was an ax-

ch-nge of assets solely for stock within the meaning of Section l12b5
of the 1939 Code the new corporation acquired the basis of the old in the
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assets and the payments of purported interest on the notes were dividends
not interest

The Thx Court agreed with the Government and the Court of Appeals

with McAllister dissenting affirmed The appellate court took the

view that it is strictly question of fact in each case whether notes

issued by corporation to its stockholders represent bona fide debts or

capital contributions and after reviewing the findings of the Th.x Court

in some detail it held that those findings were not clearly erroneous

and must be sustained By implication it confirmed the validity of the

criteria applied by the Thx Court which in turn were those urged by the

Government Judge McAllisters dissent simply took the view that the

formal indicia of indebtedness should not be ignored in this case

Staff Grant Wiprud 1.x Division

District Court Decisions

Income Thx Denial of Depletion Allowance for Certain Processes

Involved in Producing Cement from Cement Rock Dragon Cement Co Inc
United States D.C Maine The issue was the aanouzit allowable as

deduction for depletion Thxpayer mines cement rock which it treats

____ in kilns converting to cement clinkers which are ground into cement

The Government contended that mining terminated and the depletion base

was arrived at when the cement rock had been prepared for conversion
and that the subsequent treatment in kiln was nnufacture Taxpayer
contended that the first marketable product was cement and that ReguJ.a
tions ill Section 29.21m-lf was invalid under Section ll1B of the

Code Both taxpayer and the Government filed motions for summary judg
ment on stipulation

There is no market for cement rOck The first conxnierclally market-

able product is cement The Court stated that the question is What is

the meaning of the phrase commercially xzr .etable mineral product
The Court held that chemical conversion by the addition of other material

and the application of heat has passed beyond mining to which the concept

of depletion is apposite and become manufacturing where it is not It

stated that position would require the phrase commercially
marketable mineral product to be interpreted commercially marketable

mineral product when there was commercially marketable mineral and

commercially marketable mineral product when there was not The Court

stated that this would mean that the less valuable the mineral is itself
the greater the amount of depletion allowance It also stated that

plaintiffs position would resemble subsidy not depletion result not

____ to be reached unless the statutory language compels it

Referring to United States Cherokee Brick Tile Co 281 2d

11.211 the Court stated that it preferred to say with all due respect

--

that it is illogical unless absolutely necessary that mining d.eple
tion allowance on what is presumably the relatively plentiful and inex
pensive clay should be based upon the cost of what was presumably
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relatively expensive process of manufacturing it into tiles and brick

The Court then stated that where there is no commercially marketable

mineral product depletion must be mathematically calculated and computed

as has long been done with respect to other materials Defendant is

motion for summary jic1gmcnt on this issue was granted

Staff United States Attorney Peter Mills D.C Maine
Gerard OBrien and Charles MehaffY 1.x Division

Income Proper Venue for Refund Suit by Corporation Is in State

of Incorporation Aibright Friel Inc of Delaware United States

E.D Pa. The question involved was whether the proper venue for suit

against the United States by corporation is in any district in which it

does business or only in the state of its incorporation There are only

two reported decisions directly in point United Merchants Manufacturers

Inc United States 123 Supp li.35 Ga 1954 and Southern

Paperboard Corp United States 127 Supp 614.9 1955

In the instant case the Court agreed with the rationale of the

Merchants Manufacturers case that Section lIi-02a of the Judicial Code

requires that suits against the United States under Section 1314.6a may

be brought only in the state and district where the corporation is incor

porated since that is its residence The Court held that Section 1391c
_______ relied on by the plaintiff applies only to corporate defendants

The Court stated that in the interest of justice it would not dismiss

____
the action but would transfer it to Delaware

Staff David Wilson Jr Th.x Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions --

Net Worth Proof of Income Thx Evasion--Necessity for Proof of Source

of Unreported xable Income United States Bryan Ford C.A
August 1956 The Court of Appeals Judge Frank dissenting affirmed

defendants conviction of income tax evasion for the years 19148 19149 and

1950 proved by the net worth method The evidence showed that defendant

was employed by the Rochester Police Department continuously between 1921

and 1950 at an annual salary ranging between $1125 and $14 14.00 that he

was assigned to the Vice Squad between 19314 and 1948 that the Govern

ment inquiry into his financial affairs was very exhaustive that he

had received no gifts and only one small $500 inheritance for which

he was given credit that his net worth had increased from about $8000
at the end of 1914.1 to about $78000 at the end of 1950 and that his

total unreported income for the years 1948-1950 was about 000

The Governments main problem at the trial and on appeal was to

establish that this $12000 arose from current taxable income rather

than from prior cash accumulation or other non-taxable sources The
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theory of the prosecution was that it arose from graft received by deferi

dant as policeman and head of the Vice Squad There was no direct evi
dence that he bad ever accepted bribe It was clearly shown however
that he had made many false and inconsistent statements to the investi

gating agents regarding the sources of his excessive net worth increases

It was also shown that even if defendant had bad on hand in 1914-1

claimed hoard of cash and the evidence indicated that he had not it

would have been exhauster long before the prosecution years In answer

to the contention that te Government case must fail because it lacked

proof of likely source of unreported income the Court said

without proof of likely source the Government proofs

were fully adequate to support finding that the defendant

had substantial unrepo ed receipts during the indictment

years from some source For the proofs as we have seen
negatived the defendant claim of cash hoard on hR.fld

during the indictment period and supported the accuracy of

the Go nms opening net worth figure The other figures

in the rnmes net worth chart were affirmatively

supported by the Governments investigation and indeed were

not challenged The Government having thus established un
reported current receipts from some source all that was

needed to complete prima facie case was enough proof to

negative the possibility that the unreported current receipts
thus established were nontaxable

____
Merely to supply this necessary link in the Government

case it was not necessary to prove directly the receipt of

graft or that ift was likely source in the sense that

it was source which the defendant bad actually drawn upon.
Likely source is but one method to negative all the possible
nontaxable sources of the alleged net worth increases it is

not always an indispensable element in net worth case
United States Adonis dr 221 2d 717 This conclusion
we think is supported by passages in Smith United States

3l8 U.S 14.7 158 and United States Cald.eron 3148 U.S .160

1614- and 165 and is wholly consistent with Holland United

States 314-8 121 137 and 138 Emphasis in original

Judge Frank dissenting interpreted the trial court instructions

to the jury as direction to acquit unless it found that graft was the

probable source of the ftmds in question He was of the opinion that

the evidence -was insufficient to support such finding and expressed

serious doubt that Ho11d United States supra ever permits

conviction in net worth case without proof of likely source which

____ XXXX the defendant had actually drawn upon Juce Frank discounted

as mere evidence of wilfulness the proof that defendant had made false

statements regarding the source of the funds arguing that this is

insufficient to support the verdict in the absence of independent evi
dence otherwise sufficient to prove facts essential to verdict of

guilt
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petition for certiorari was filed on September 1956

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and

Assistant United States Attorney Donald Potter

w.D N.Y

District Court Decision

Filing False Claims for Refund of Income Ixes United States

Roger Bandy S.D Cal. Bandy filed identical false and fraudulent
income tax returns in approxinately thirty different states each clai ming

refund of $233.80 and each requesting that the refund check be forwarded
to post office box rented by him in San Diego California He was
arrested at the post office box on March 15 1956 and indicted on eight
counts of filing false claims Thr refund in violation of Section 287 of

the Criminal Code and two counts of naking false statements in natter
within the jurisdiction of the United States easury Department in

ti violation of Section 1001 of the CrIminal Code Defendant pleaded guilty
to all ten counts and received concurrent five-year prison sentences on
three counts On the renining counts the imposition of sentence was

suspended and defendant was placed on probation for five years on cond.i

tion that he nake full restitution Defendant acting in propia persona
has filed notice of appeal but it seems clear that the appeal is with
out merit

.......i

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Harry Steward

S.D Cal

VV

V. VVVVV
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

INTERSTA COMMERCE COMMISSION

Three-Judge Court Affirms I.C.C Order Increasing Intrastate Express
Rates Garden City Floral Corporation United States et al

Montana On August 25 1956 three-judge court in Great Falls
Montana vacated its temporary restraining order and dismissed complaint
to set aside the Interstate Commerce Commissions authorization of increased
intrastate railway express rates in Montana

The Government had contended that the court lacked jurisdiction on two

grounds First the Commissions report review of which was sought by the

complaint was not final and reviewable order In its report the Commis
sion had stated that an order would be issued unless the Montana Board of
Railroad Commissioners entered its order authorizing the increases within

30 days The Montana Boards entry of such an order within that period
made an ICC order unnecessary and none had indeed been issued Second
shippers of particular commodities lack standing to attack general revenue
orders and bad an adequate administrative remedy on the authority of

Algoma Coal and Coke Co United States 11 Supp le.87

The Court held against the Government on both jurisdictional points
It found first that the Commissions report was final and rØviewable
on the authority of Frozen Food Express United States 351 U.S 110 and
Section 10c of the Administrative Procedures Act and second that plain-
tiff shipper could attack such an order under Section 9a of the A.P.A as

person suffering legal wrong because of any agency action or adversely
affected Lherebil citing United States Storer Broadcasting Co
351 U.S 192 197 footnote

Having reached the merits the Court upheld the Commissions order

Plaintiffs principal contention had been that the finding of similar

transportation conditions surrounding interstate and intrastate express
shipments was too narrow having been confined to conditions within the
state of Montana The Court held that while finding relating to similar
conditions was essential where interstate and intrastate cost data were
unobtainable as in King United States 31 U.S 2511 it was not

necessary finding where as here comparison of actual interstate and
intrastate costs had been made The Court regarded the cost data relied
on by the Commission as adequate as possible stating What is die-

positive of this case is that they he accounting procedures use7
satisfied the Commission and we are not prepared to say the Commission
was wrong

Staff Frederica Brennexnan Antitrust Division
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SHERMA1 ACT

Containers in Final Judent Construed to Mean only Metal and

____ Fiber Containers United States Continental Can Ccanpany N.D Calif.
On August 31 1956 District Judge George Harris entered an order vacating
an order to show cause ax4 construing the 1950 final judnent in this case
On August the Government had filed motion for an order of construction
as to whether the judnent prohibited Continental Can Company from acquiring
the assets of manufacturer of glass containers until Continental made an
affirmative showing to the court that the effect of such acquisition may not
be to substantially lessen competition The motion as filed because of the

proposed acquisition by Continental Can of the assets of Hazel-Atlas Glass

Company The judnent prohibited Continental from acquiring any manufacturer
of containers without first obtaining court approval

The Court ruled that the judnent is limited in its application to the
issues actually presented by the pleadings and intended to be adjudicated
at the time of entry It found that the pleadings and the entire proceed
ings made it plain that glass containers were not contemplated when the Court

prepared its decree and further the Court ruled that throughout the judg
ment the word containers is used interchangeably with metal and fiber
containers The Court pointed out that if the proposed acquisition does

substantially lessen competition the Government has remedy under Section
of the Clayton Act as amended

____ Staff Lyle Jones and Gilbert Pavlovsky Antitrust Division

Ii
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Just Compensation Market Value Owners Investment In Property
Condemned for Redevelopment Purposes as Just Compensation Mayme

Riley- Parcel 372 Lot 12 Square 590 District of Columbia Redevelop
ment Land Agency C.A D.C. The Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit has granted the Governments petition for reheariig
en banc of this case reported in Attorneys Bulletin No 12

409

Staff Roger Marquis and Reginald Barnes Lands Division

Indians Allotments Jurisdiction of Court to Direct-Method of

Allotment United States Genevieve Pierce C.A Litigation on
various issues has been proceeding for many years with regard to the

allotment to individual Mission Indians of lands in Palm Springs
California In the present case suit was brought for declaratory judg
merit asserting various objections to certain actions of the Secretary
of the Interior concerning the allotments The trial court decision

was adverse to the Secretarys actions in some respects and the Govern
ment appealed

The Court of Appeals reversed in part and affirmed in part It

first held that the courts under an 1894 statute permitting suits as
to an Indians rights to an allotment had jurisdiction to determine

controversies concerning allotment policy and management of alloted

lands The Court then sustained the trial courts power to proceed to

equalize the allotments of the various members under the circumstances
of this case It also held that the allottees were entitled to the

income accruing between the date each parcel was selected and the date

patent was issued to it The Court however reversed part of the
trial courts findings and conclusions reservIng jurisdiction to apportion

--- tribal waters of the Reservation

Staff John HarrIngton Lands Division

Federal Servitude on Navigable Stream Valuation of Flowage Ease-

merit Easement Imposed on Prior Easement United States 2979.72
Acres of Land More or Less in the County of Halifax Virginia et al
C..A 14 The factual situation and prior ruling of the Court of Appeals
in this case is set out In greater detail in Attorneys Bulletin
No pp 32-33 Briefly the United States condemned flowage ease-
merit over tract of land riparian to an interstate navigable stream over

which power company held long dormant and in fact unusable 1owage
easement The District Court had based its award to the power company on

testimony of the fee simple value of the land The Court of Appeals had ----

affirmed purporting to find distinction justifying such an award in the
--
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instant case though in companion case United States 2648.31 Acres

of Land Etc 218 F.2d 518 C.A 1955 the same Court of Appeals had

rejected that basis of recovery In the instant case sub nom United States

Virginia Electric and Power Co 350 U.S 956 195637the Supreme Court

granted certiorari vacated the judgment and remanded the case to the

Court of Appeals for further consideration in the light of United States

in City Power Co 350 U.S 222 1956 U. Attorneys Bulletin No
pp.90-91

On remand following reargument which was limited to the navigation

servitude point the Court of Appeals vacated the judgment of the District

Court and remanded the case with directions

to award to the power company as compensation for the

taking of the easement condemned the difference between

the value of the land with end without the servitude of

the easement excluding from the valuation in both instances

any element of value arising from the availability of the

land for water power purposes due to its being situate on

navigable stream

petition for rehearing end motion for leave to present proof showing

that factual assumption of the opinion is erroneous have been filed

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

11
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ADMINISTRATIVEDIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney General .Andretta

New Collection Procedures

About November 1956 the Department plans to put into effect

new collection procedure At that time Form No USA-201 and the present
edition of the receipt form will become obsolete Our stock of both these
forms is quite low and United States Attorneys are requested to limit re
quisitions therefor to minimum pending distribution of the new receipt
iorm

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memo applicable to United States Attorneys offices has
been issued since the list publi8hed in Bulletin No 18 Vol 14 of August 31
1956

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

130 Supp No 14 8-31-56 U.S Attys Marshals Report of Records Holdings

Return on Subpoenas

Mr Charles Miller Assistant United States Attorney in Syracuse
New York recently sent the Department suggestion that explanation be made
that when service was on behalf of the United States fees and mileage need
not be tendered

The Administrative Office of the United States Courts has adopted
the suggestion and plans to add the following wording as footnote
Fees and mileage need not be tendsred to the witness upon service

subpoena issued on behalf of the United States or an officer or agency
thereof 28 U.S.C 1825

Forms CR-20 CR-21 DC-i DC-9 and DC-14.8 are affected
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

NATURALIZATION

Uniform rule of Naturalization Constitutionality Good Moral

Character Gambling Offenses Petition of Lee Wee S.D Calif August

15 1956 PetItion for naturalization opposed by Government on ground

that petitioner had not been person of good moral character for required

period of time

Petitioner admitted at least four convictions for violation of the

Los Angeles City Ordinance prohibiting gambling within the five year period

during which he was required to establish good moral character The

Immigration and Nationality Act provides that no person may be regarded

J4 as of good moral character if during the required statutory period he

has been convicted of two or more gambling offenses Petitioner attacked

this statute on the grounds that it does not provide uniform rule of

naturalization as prescribed by the Constitution end that it violates

the due process clause thereof

The Court rejected the first contention of petitioner on the ground

that the statute was of uniform geographical applicability and therefore

was not unconstitutional This is true even though different results may

obtain due to the fact that gambling is legally permissible in some sec
tions of the United States while prohibited in other areas of this country

The test is not the results which may arise under the naturalization law

but whether the law is of uniform geographical applicability throughout

the United States

The Court also held that while an alien is entitled to protection

under the due process clause nevertheless before that clause Is applicable

there must be some right belonging to the alien which relates to life

liberty or property which is threatened or has been taken person can-

not be deprived of that which he does not have or is not entitled to

receive as matter of right No alien has right to receive citizenship

Giving it is matter of grace by Congress and not matter of right The

statutes give an alien the right to submit his petition and evidence to

court and to have that tribunal judicially pass upon his application in

the exercise of judicial judgment and not in the act of conferring or with

holding favor by the court The person is entitled to receive such judg
ment only if requisite facts prescribed by the Acts of Congress are established

The petition was denied
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